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History AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT are descendants of a 1983 CAD program called FrameMaker, developed by a team of
Silicon Valley software engineers. In addition to its primary Windows-based PC application, Autodesk also offers FrameMaker

as a web-based service. In 1982, the management of this software team elected to join Autodesk, a company that would later
become a public company. At the time, this transition was the first significant move of its kind in the history of the software
industry. The resulting brand became AutoCAD. As AutoCAD has aged, its basic concepts and features have changed only

gradually, the most recent of these changes being the introduction of the acadLT component of the product. Although the actual
design and architecture of this component has changed several times, its purpose has not. Development history Autodesk
acquired the FrameMaker team and its technology in 1983 and released FrameMaker as a commercial product in 1984.

FrameMaker's initial release included a primary application based on the former FrameMaker user interface (UI), as well as an
equally old form-based database backend. This database supported the user interface and was used to track changes to

documents as well as provide metadata for search and organization. In 1986, Autodesk acquired the Micro-Soft Windows 3.0
developer team. Through the acquisition, Autodesk gained access to the source code for the Windows operating system. This
source code allowed Autodesk to directly develop and optimize Windows versions of AutoCAD. By 1987, Windows 3.1 was
released, offering support for hard disks, mouse-controlled operation, and a much-improved user interface (UI). Autodesk

released its first version of AutoCAD in October 1984. In its original version, the only available output format was the
AutoCAD Drawing standard. This format was renamed to Drawing Exchange Format (DXF) in 1989 and was later adopted by

the ISO/IEC standard 10946 (as PDF). After the release of AutoCAD 2.0 in January 1990, a new source code was released. This
source code included a new layout manager for AutoCAD's user interface. The layout manager was designed to accommodate

the Windows GUI environment that had been created with the Windows 3.1 operating system. In response to a growing demand
for larger and more complex documents, AutoCAD 2.0 and 2.1 featured a new font-based text/vector drawing (
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Plug-ins and tools In addition to creating third-party add-on applications, there are a large number of plug-ins available for
AutoCAD. Plug-ins can be either stand-alone or as part of a larger application, and may be made available to AutoCAD

subscribers only or available for use by all subscribers to AutoCAD. Plug-ins may be used to provide additional functionality in
AutoCAD or may integrate with Autodesk Inventor. Plug-ins or add-ons can be written in the following languages: AutoCAD
AutoLISP AutoGraph AutoLISP AutoScript C++ (C++/CLI) Macromedia Director Visual LISP Visual Basic for Applications
There are also plug-in frameworks available that allow the development of plug-ins in a framework. An example of this is the

Autodesk Scripting for Automation (ASA) framework. There are a number of programming tools available for use with
AutoCAD. These include: AutoLISP (Autodesk LISP) AutoScript AutoGraph C++ (C++/CLI) Visual Basic for Applications

(VBA) Visual LISP Tools The following AutoCAD tools are available to the user: The Command Line – Used to open, modify
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and view drawing files The GUI – Used to access and modify drawing files and to create new drawing files The Design Center –
Used to open, modify and view drawing files The following AutoCAD tools are integrated with other applications: The Project
Manager – Used to open, modify and view drawing files The Engineering Application Suite – Used to open, modify and view
drawing files The Data Management Application Suite – Used to access and modify drawing files Plug-ins can also be used to

extend AutoCAD functionality. Autodesk Exchange App Autodesk Exchange Apps are portable applications available to
AutoCAD subscribers only. These can be a standalone application or part of a larger application. Industry AutoCAD is the de

facto industry standard CAD software program used throughout the construction, building and civil engineering industry.
Historically, AutoCAD was created and originally published by Autodesk, Inc. In 2007, Autodesk sold its Autodesk

Architecture and Autodesk Inventor products to the German building products 5b5f913d15
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What's New In?

Simplify and speed up design. Incorporate the latest designs from your chosen CAD server, and apply markup assist to make
corrections and changes much faster. Multi-CAD integration. Connect to AutoCAD and Civil 3D on the same Mac or PC, with
integrated editing and markup capabilities. Automatic update. When you install AutoCAD, the applications will update to the
latest versions automatically and the local cache will store the latest versions of all files. New Import options for: AutoCAD 2D,
LAS, DXF, DXF+ and DWF. Keyboard Navigation Improved 4/3D KeyNav. Add powerful 4/3D selection tools to select,
manipulate and track drawings, objects and 3D models. Styles: With the Styles palette, you can add and use your own custom
styles for both line and graphic styles. And you can now style attributes, such as color, linetype and lineweight. Advanced
Import: Add your own drawing styles as part of the import. Simply import an external drawing into the drawing you are working
on, and the imported style will automatically be applied. Automatic drawing selection: Incorporate a new, automatic way of
selecting a drawing file when you import it. Better PDF import. Import PDF files from many popular CAD applications and
operating systems. Organize your drawing library: Organize drawings by folder, including filenames. Grouped views: Large
drawings can be shown in one group on the drawing canvas so that it is easier to review. Automatic rendering: When you import
a DWF or DXF file, it will be rendered as an image in the viewport. Simplified import: Create graphics with a single click. Drag
and drop your own external drawings onto the drawing canvas. Creator, Viewer and Editor: What’s new in AutoCAD 2D:
Create, update and delete 2D annotations. Annotate your drawings with custom text, line and arrow marks, and export your
markings as PDF files. Cloud integration. Save your designs and drawings in the cloud, and access them from anywhere.
Dynamics: Dynamics adds more advanced features for modeling people and animals. New visualization options, including:
Sketch Viewer and Drawing Viewer: Raster
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

For Microsoft Windows - a 1.6 GHz Processor with 512 MB of RAM, a DirectX compatible video card, and 16MB of free hard
disk space For Apple Macintosh - an Intel processor, a Power Macintosh or G3 compatible video card, and 16MB of free hard
disk space If you intend to use an Emulator, such as the "SDL" or "WINE" versions of DOSBOX, to run some of the games, you
may require an additional 256 MB of RAM. You may find the game's text bigger
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